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ENTRANCE PAVILLION, PLAZA AND SHOPS
Rio Grande Zoological Park, Albuquerque, NM
The RIO GRANDE ZOO has started an
ambitious program of upgrading and modernizing its facilities, both for animals and for
people. Included in the major program to
improve public facilities was a plan to
reorganize and expand many of the administrative facilities and organization.
The existing public control and service
functions were awkward and inefficient.
The existing main Zoo entrance was located
at the far end of the main existing parking
lot, but a considerable distance from the administrative offices. This made the cashier,
security and administrative functions extremely hard to manage. Having the main
entrance located where it was resulted in
poor planning for the public too. Inadequate
parking was available, group tour permits
were inconvenient, and the entrance was
non-descript. It was difficult for a visitor to
locate the entrance - and exit.
Once inside the Zoo confines , the flow was
disorganized and a 'free-for-all' traffic pattern resulted. Trying to find the exit to leave
was laborous. A definite organization of traffic flow and exhibit pattern was badly needed.
A major Zoo function was also missing
from the existing operations; there was no
gift shop near the main entrance or exit and a
very potential revenue source was being
missed. This omission was also a loss for Zoo
visitors who could not acquire souvenirs,

mementos, etc. of the Rio Grande Zoo. To culminate aU the
foregoing problems, the Zoo also did not have an organized nor
attractive graphic signage system which led to the confusion,
mixed traffic patterns and wandering visitors.
Th e architectural/planning firm of DALE CRAWFORD &
ASSOCIATES, P.C . was selected by the City of Albuquerque to
develop plans for a main new entrance, an entrance plaza with
gardens & walks , gift shop and snack- bar, a new parking lot,
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ing, stucco walls and piers, brick floors all
add to the 'natural' New Mexico architectural expression .
Security and cashier control were
established within the pavillion and cashier
operations were connected to the. existing
business office for better operation and
security. Public toilets were planned for the
public awaiting entrance into the Zoo as well
as facilities inside the Zoo entrance. Rolling
grills, turnstiles and ticket booths provide
crowd control and security for the Zoo entrance. The entrance pavillion was connected to the main Admin. Bldg. to provide
access for the business public. A private patio
was established for employees recreation and
break area off this passageway.
Once inside, an entrance plaza was planned to control and direct Zoo traffic into the
planned routes. Planters and paving were
organized around existing old cottonwood
trees with ponds and streams and waterfalls
flowing all around to enhance the sounds
and picture of a Zoo. A 'water sculpture' was
commissioned by the City Arts in Public
Places and located just inside the new entrance dividing traffic entering and exiting.
A Flamingo pond set into the center of the
entrance plaza was created to provide a
natural setting to exhibit the flamingos of the
Zoo. A Flamingo House was created back into a hillside and hidden behind some of the
artifical rockwork for which the Zoo is so
famous.
A new gift shop, incorporated together
with a new snack bar, complete with outdoor dining patio, was located near the new
Primate Exhibit and on the route out of the
Zoo where visitors must pass to exit. Design-

and a new graphics system. The firm, with
Dale Crawford as Principal Architect and
Ray Darnell as Job Captain proceeded to
design the new facilities around an established budget and criteria by the Zoo staff headed by John Moore, Director and John Roth,
Assistant Director.
In order to resolve the administrative
problems of cashiers, security and control as
well as to meet the basic requirement of a
newly established Zoo traffic route, entrance
and exiting , a new main entrance pavillion
was created adjacent to the existing Administrative Building. This, however,
created a problem of de-emphasising the Admin. Bldg. and emphasising the entrance.
The solution was to enclose the new entrance
pavillion with high walls softened by
planters and to recolor the Admin. Bldg. to
match the existing facilities , both of which
helped diminish the appearance of the Admin . Bldg. These high walls also provided a
private entranceway for Zoo employees to
enter the Admin. Bldg. from the new parking lot. The new entrance pavillion thereby
had to project not only an architectural 'symbol' for the Rio Grande Zoo, but distinguish
itself as the 'entrance' and 'exit' from without
and within the Zoo grounds.
In adapting a southwestern architectural
character for the new entrance pavillion, the
architects utilized the concept of metal roofs
buttressed by adobe piers and walls typical
of many northern New Mexico buildings. A
pyramid shape evolved to establish a form
that would be recognizable from any angle
and direction, approaching the entrance
from without or searching for the exit from
within. Exposed wooden trusses and Frarn-
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Interior of Entrance Pavillion showing ticket booths and
turnstiles

ed in an Albuquerque-old town architectural
style, sculptured stucco walls, wood framed
bay show windows, carved wood doors,
brick floors, and a canopy of open 'Iatias' all
portray a friendly New Mexico experience.
Service to this facility is provided at the rear
from an interior Zoo service drive located
between the Primate Exhibit and the Shops
and hidden from the public view.
Upon entering underneath the massive
framework of the entrance pavillion, a new
world opens up before you, and you leave
the urban scene behind and enter a land of
giant cottonwood trees, beautiful flowers
and plants, green hillsides with cascading
waterfalls and streams, realistic cliffs of
rockwork all around, quiet ponds with colorfull flamingos appearing like porcelain
statuettes, and warm inviting stucco and
wood structures greeting you. Colorful and
unique graphics greet you outside the entrance, lead you inside, and inform you for
directions, food, and conveniences. It all
blends together to state "THIS IS THE RIO
GRANDE ZOO'"
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